
8 Capital Journal, Salem, Oregon, Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1949 in '"a Jin i. .mi mm 1 i M 1...,,. ,.Hy...TM.M,. j and William O. Douglas have health plans in the light of
dicated they will be unable tolpresident Truman'i proposed
attend the services. federal health service. They

spent yesterday talking to
Health Minister Aneurin Bevan
and oiher top officials.

EARLY SPOTTING OF DISEASE NEEDED

Cancer Detection Problem:
Not Enough Doctors for Job

Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 13 ) It would take all the nation'i

iAdv,rttomentl

British Health Plan

Studied by Solons

London, Sept. 13 UP) Britain's
socialized medicine program has
been getting the attention of 16
U.S. congressmen.

The group came here to stu-

dy the British and other Euro- -

oociors, doing notning else, jusi to check everyone each year
lor cancer.

Such checkups would find almost all cancers, and find them
early enough when most could be cured. But our doctors wouldn't

Thousands now chew steak, laufh, talk
almost if they didot have false teeth I
Tboy use STAZI, amazing new amm
I.. in a handy tuba. tTAZB tcala edge
TIGHT! Helpe keep out food particle.
Oct 35' tTAZB. Money back guarantee.
STAZI HOLM FUTU TMsTTEJg. UNftfl

Justices to Be

Pallbearers
Washington, Sept. 13 J.R)

Justices of the supreme court
will serve as honorary pallbear-
ers tomorrow at the funeral of
their former colleague, Wiley B.
Rutledge.

The services will be held at
All Soul's Unitarian church
here with the Rev. A. Powell
Davies officiating.

Rutledge died of a cerebral
hemorrhage Saturday night at
York, Me.

The court's newest member,
Tom C. Clark, will fly to Wash-

ington for the funeral from Cal-
ifornia where he has been vaca-
tioning. Justice Felix Frankfur-
ter will come here from Maine.
Only Justices Stanley F. Reed

have time to treat anyone for
cancer or anything else

This is the dilemma of can-

ter detection as presented to 60
national experts today by the
American Cancer society.

The experts today are attend

nave a checkup once a year.
Men and women over 45 should
have two a year.

But twice-a-yea- r checkups for
everyone would take the full
working days of 195,000 doctors.
The nation has about 160,000
practicing physicians.

There are about 240 cancer
detection centers now, the soc-

iety reported. Most are booked
up weeks or months in advance.

Of all the people who come.

ting a three-da- conference to
determine the most effective
methods of finding cancer early
and surely.

It is estimated that 22,000.000
Americans now alive will die of

about one percent are found to
have cancers. Ten percent have
conditions that might turn into troubles and are referred to their
cancer. Fifty-seve- n percent are own physicians for treatment of iFOK SUMMER SNAPSHOTS.,found to have other diseases on these disorders.

cancer unless present detection
methods are improved or new
treatments for cancer discovered.

The biggest need now is for
some simple test to spot cancer
early, even in hidden, hard-to-fin-

sites. This conference open-
ing today will discuss the value
of many proposed or possible
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Boy, 12, Asks Question of S x 4,-

Hawaiian Dock Strike Talks Begin Trying to find a solu-
tion for the paralyzing prolonged Hawaiian dock strike, union
officials, representatives of management and U. S. concilia-
tion and mediation service, have begun talks in New York
City. (Left to right, seated) are: William Glazier, Washington
representative of International Longshoremen and Warehouse-
men's Union; Harry Bridges, head of the union; William
Margolis, assistant director of the U. S. mediation board; Cyrus
S. Ching, head of the U. S. board; George L. Hillenbrand, of
San Francisco, commissioner for U. S. mediation service; W.
Russell Starr, chairman for management negotiators. Standing
(left to right) are: H. M. Robinson, Ralph Van Ordsel, Howard
C. Babbitt and John Murphy, management negotiators. (AP
Wirephoto)

methods of doing this. Interest to Star Gazers fjS' NOT A UOUI D . . .

Right now detection centers
can't be anything more than

NOT A CREAM .
part of the answer of finding
cancer early; society officials
said. A thorough examination of

By J. HI GH PRl'ETT
Astronomer, Extension Division, Oregon Higher Education System

A boy who reads astronomy avidly asks if the
d asteroid which gets nearer the sun than Mercury

may not tbe the recovery of the planet Vulcan, supposedly disone person takes about an hour's
.time. covered and lost during the latter part of last century, and about

which much was then written.'
Mercury had long been con California for the total solar

Hailstones are made of layers
of compact snow and ice, which
are built up through the freez-
ing of rain drops and successive
gatherings of coatings of snow
and frost.

yond Mars. This round trip re-

quires 13 4 months.
Is this the Vulcan of last cen-

tury rediscovered? To the pres-
ent writer it does not seem at all
probable.

it Another "first" for Hollywood's Anatott Robbins, creator
Cancer authorities say that to

play safe every person should event of January 1, 1889, at of Prismatic Liquid Make-u- p for motion picture starssidered the innermost of the
solar retinue of worlds. In 1857 tempts were made again to see

"sjfyty wro must look their loveliest before the cameras! Now aVulcan, but without success.
Then the belief grew that the new Knsmattc Make-u- p in tubes tor purse or make-u- p kit.

liqui-Oem- Not a cream, not a liquid It liquefies theearlier observers were mistaken
Finally Prof. Young of Princeton

however, a mysterious black ob-

ject somewhat unlike a real sun-sp-

was reported moving across
the sun's face by the French
amateur astronomer. Rev.

It was later decided
that a new planet inside Mer-

cury's orbit had passed between
us and the solar disk. This was

wrote, "It seems practically cer
instant it caresses your skin.

Liqui'Creme smooths on evenly
...giving new loveliness

tain there is no Vulcan." It has
escaped detection during the
present century.

The recently discovereo aster
oid, known so far as Baade's ob

Enjoy your favorite shots
all tht mora when
"blown up" to enlarge-
ment size by our experts... there's added detail
and beauty. They make
wonderful additions to

your Kodak Album, ond
are suitable also for

framing or mounting.
Bring in a few of your
negatives today.

and alluring beauty that lasts
without renewal from dawn
to dusk to tender dawn.

Just $1 o tube, plus tax.

a fascinating iaea, ana omers
soon thought they glimpsed the (pirn im Jsame or similar bodies. ject, or 1949 M A, moves not on

a circular orbit but on a long

Select yours at
narrow oval. From the calcula
tions of Dr. Leland E. Cunning-
ham of the University of Calif

The problem was taken up by
the great French mathematician
Le Verrier of Neptune fame. He

-1-

ornia, recognized the world overconcluded that a certain irregu
as an expert computer of planelarity in the orbital motion of
tary and cometary paths, Baade's
object when nearest the sun is

only about 17,000,000 miles from

Mercury required a planet still
nearer the sun for its explana-
tion. Mercury encircles the sun
in 88 days. Le Verrier calculated "iseiiirSmtfads by th r

Bakers f igjwjjit. (Mercury never gets nearer
than 28,600,000 miles.) After

The stain make the difference tn E

Stain Paste Polish. It actually ilaint
rich, true color into the leather, toning scuffs
and faded spots to the real shoe colorl
DYANSHINE keeps brown shoes brown, keeps
black shoes black... and gives a hard, bri-
lliant shine, too. Double action . . . double
value. Easy to use. And thrifty! At food, drug,
variety stores. Barton Mfg. Co St. Louis 1 5.

swinging around the sun,' it starts
outward, passing near the or
bits of Mercury, Venus, Earth

r M CQMMtaCIAi. SALiMand Mars, and does not turn sun
ward again until well out be

that the new planet must make
the round trip in 20 days, surely
a short year. Someone named it
Vulcan after the old Roman god
of devouring flame, for anything
so near the fiery sun was sub-

jected to terrific heat.

Finally on July 29, 1878, while
the sun was completely blacked
out by an eclipse, the astromo-mer- s

Watson, Paine and Swift
were sure they saw not far from
the darkened sun, a shining
body which was definitely not
any known star. It seemed that
Vulcan had been discovered inj
a position which removed it

Snappy Discovery Dave
Eakin, 10, (left) and Stanley
Sharp, 8, both of Berkeley,
Calif., display cartons contain-
ing 15,000 balls of bubble gum
which they found while play-
ing in a vacant lot. The sup-
ply would probably last David
and Stanley several years had
not their parents called the
police who are investigating.
(AP Wirephoto)

from the category of "mistaken
sunspots." In fact, they believed
they saw two Vulcans.

Many astronomers became cer-
tain of Vulcan's existence. At
the various eclipse camps in

THERE IS NO EASIER WAY TO BUY
!N jWhere Man may not

Venture ta? NTAIL PLAT
"YOU be the fudge of what Is the EASIEST . . . MOST CON.
VENIENT WAY to pay for your Dental Plates," says Dr. Semler.

"I Invite you to MAKE YOUR OWN CREDIT TERMS" . . . I'll

accept any reasonable credit arrangement you suggest. My
Liberal Credit Policy Is friendly and flexible, and I am always
glad to adjust It to the needs of the Individual patient, NO
MATTER WHAT YOUR BUDGET MAY BEI Came In NOW and
learn for yourself the SMALL WEEKLY or MONTHLY PAY.
MENTS you can arrange on Dr. Sender's Easy, Long-Ter-

Credit Plan. There Is no delay or red tape ... no third party
or finance company to deal with when you use your credit
at Dr. Semler't. Get your new Dental Plates RIGHT NOW . . .
Enjoy Wearing Them While You Pay YOUR Way. Remember,
YOU DON'T HAVE TO PAY CASH at Dr. Semler's."
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. , . sre created te help you Look Younger, Feel letter, Enjoy
the Maiimum In Comfort end Vigoroui, Healthful Chewing Power.

Ask Your Dentist about the many advantages of theie modern1

platet , . or visit our offices any time and see the samples.

of others and wilh ex-

perienced guides . . . linked together so that earh
individual is protected hy the skill, strength and
experience of the group.

To protect the financial future of his loved ones,
the. family man needs safeguards not unlike lho.e
of the mountaineer.

first he must join the thrifty, self-relia- people
who own Life Insurance.

Second as a policyholder he will he linked with
thousands whose combined unity and strength

guarantee security for the dependents of one and alL

Third the experienced guidance of a Life Insur-

ance representative will direct him along the het

route to his objective.

There is no substitute for Life Insurance.

MANUFACTURERS
INSURANCE , g? COMPANY

IA0 OMICI (tuablithtdlU?) TOSONTO. CANADA

EARL A. GOOCH, District Representative
97S North 16th St., Solem, Oregon

Telephone J 3314

EKnrnsTrciY
"Yeer Mteltfc cemes FIRST, iers Dr. UmUt... "Payment cen Wait. Coma tn without
alaf tor whativtr Mantel care you nate
enl pmy in Small Wtafcly er Manthly Amount
AFTIR your work it complrte PAY YOUR
WAY . , . moht yeer ewe rtesenebJe credit
terms et Dr. Somler'sw"

NEW

Plates
IN 1 DAY

In ases where no
extraction is re-

quired, Dr. Semler
offers PLATE

SERVICE. Come in
by 10 a.m. (oc.pl
Saturday) your
new plates will be
ready by 5:30 p.m.

THE SAME DAY.

EXAMINATION

WITHOUT

APPOINTMENT

Come m any rime et1 TO 3-D-
AY

SERVICE
. . . DIFFICULT cetes icoefe.f.

eettontf ere particularly Iftvirte' te tek
eeVenreea et Dr. Stmlcr'i Spatdy Service.
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